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Summer grad
participation
to increase
By DYLAN FRANKEN
Staff writer

More summer graduates
will show up to toss their
caps this year than in recent
years, according to Eastern’s
special events director.
Of approximately 900 candidates for graduation who
are eligible for degrees during Eastern’s summer commencement, 400 are expected
to participate in the ceremonies, said Director Mark
Haines. Nearly 50 percent
participation is an increase
from the usual 33 percent, he
said.
Commencement is to be
held at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
Aug. 6, in Lantz Gymnasium,
said Mark Haines, Eastern’s
director for special events.
There will be a number of
speakers at the commencement ceremony, Haines said,
including Eastern President
David Jorns, who will give
the charge and award
degrees to the graduates.
Other speakers will
include Mack Hollowell,
Board
of
Governors
Universities vice chairman
and
trustee,
Jason
Anselment, student body vice
president for public affairs,
and 1988 Eastern graduate

Jacqueline Clapp, Eastern
Alumni Association president.
Those to receive special
recognition during the commencement ceremony will be
1995 Distinguished Faculty
Award
recipient
Billy
Heyduck, a recently retired
professor of art, and Joyce
Felstehausen, a professor of
technology who has been a
member of Eastern’s faculty
since 1976.
Other honorees are members of Eastern’s Honors
Programs, said Haines.
Members of the Honors
Programs who will lead the
graduates during the processional and recessional are
Dan Alber, Jason Anselment,
Jessica Borah, Kate Baker,
Maureen Cerven, Amy Davis,
Donna
DeLay,
Chris
Freeland, Leeann Hochmuth,
David Lair, Heather Lair, Jen
O’Brien, Jen Schmidt, Barbi
Smyser and Jackie Urquhart.
Participants are allowed
seven tickets for the commencement
ceremony,
Haines said.
Tickets can be picked up
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. through
Friday, Aug.4, in the
Commencement
Office,
† See Grads Page 2

Sarah Wong/Photo editor

Baaaaath time
Ryan Hopkins of Arcola, Ill, bathes his sheep on a hot Tuesday afternoon, with temperatures above 93 degrees at the Coles County Fair.. The fair will continue until Friday at the
fairgrounds located at Madison and E Streets.

New dean brings
world of experience
By JACKIE NEES
Staff writer

Eastern’s new dean of the
Graduate
School
and
Research takes office with
extensive international experience as a former Fulbright
lecturer and
professor
abroad.
Thomas Gladsky, who took
office July 1, replaces Larry
Williams, who retired after
31 years at Eastern and 17
years as Graduate School
dean.
As a Fulbright lecturer
and former professor at both
Jagiellonian University in
Krakow, Poland, and at the
Budapest University of
Economic Sciences in
Hungary, Gladsky brings a
wealth of international experience to the job.
“I hope to help the university create a coherent plan
for international programs
and to continue to make the
graduate programs unique,”

he said.
T h e
duties of
the post
include
responsibility for
graduate
programs,
research,
faculty
developThomas Gladsky
ment, and
Eastern’s international programs.
Also included in Gladsky’s
duties is the intensive
English program, which
helps international students
who are not enrolled at
Eastern.
“The high international
programs potential and the
fact that expanding these
programs is high on
University priorities” were
two reasons that Gladsky
gave for his interested in the
position.
“We are really looking for-

ward to utilizing Dr.
Gladsky’s experience in both
international affairs and in
graduate
studies
and
research,”
said
Terry
Weidner, acting provost and
vice president for academic
affairs. “As a Fulbright lecturer with over 30 publications to his credit, he brings
to Eastern a background
that closely matches the
focus of his new position.”
Coming from a rural area
in Missouri, Gladsky said
that the move to Charleston
was not much of a change.
Gladsky was a professor
and director of graduate
studies for the department of
English at Central Missouri
State
University
in
Warrensburg before accepting the Eastern post.
This summer he served as
vice president of the Polish
American
Historical
Association and was co-director for a conference entitled
• See Gladsky Page 2

Times a wastin’
University announces
hours for library, books
Library hours during
finals week will be 8 a.m. to
9:45
p.m.
Wednesday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to
4:45 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 2-4:45 p.m. For more
information
concerning
library hours contact the
Booth Library hours hot line
at 581-6423.
The university ballroom
will not be open for studying,
as it is during the fall and
spring semesters. The vending lounge, however, will be
open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
for students to study for
finals.
Textbook Rental Services,
located next to Pemberton
Hall, will be open for summer book returns 8 a.m. to 7
p.m. Aug. 7 and 8 and 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Aug. 9.
All textbooks must be
returned by 4 p.m. on Aug 9
to avoid a fine.
For
those
students
enrolled in the fall semester,
campus hours are as follows:
Students who registered

by July 29 may pick up their
official fall schedules in the
University Ballroom in the
Martin Luther King Jr.
Union on Aug. 18 from 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m., Aug. 19 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. and Aug. 21
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Students should enter
through the east door.
Any questions regarding
fall schedules should be
directed to the Registration
Office, located in the McAfee
basement or call 581-3831.
Books for fall semester
classes may be picked up at
Textbook Rental Services.
Textbook Rental hours are
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Aug. 17 and 18, 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Aug. 19, 1-4:30
p.m. Aug. 21, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Aug. 21 through Aug. 24.,
and 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Aug.
25.
Students should bring
their schedules and student
ID cards when picking up
books.
-Staff report
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Grads
† De la pagina 1
located in the Office of
Planning and Public Affairs
in Old Main. Tickets can
a l s o b e p i ck e d u p a f t e r

1 2 : 3 0 p. m . o n S a t u r d ay,
Aug. 5, in Lantz lobby. For
more information contact
the Commencement Office
at 581-6892.

Gladsky
• De la pagina 1
“Polish Americans in the
USA: Cultural Aspects of
Urban Life 1870-1940 in
Comparative Perspective”
in Krakow.
Gladsky plans to aggressively pursue the development of Eastern’s graduate
programs, including develo ping new progra m s an d
revising current ones.
G l a d s k y ’s 1 9 9 2 b o o k ,
“ P r i n c e s Pe a s a n t s a n d
Other
Po l i s h
Selves:
Ethnicity in American

Literature,” won the Oscar
Halecki Prize as the best
book in the field of Polish
Studies.
Gladsky received a master’s degree in English from
the University of Arizona
and a doctorate in American
Literature
from
the
University
of
North
Carolina in Greensboro.
G l a d s k y ’s i m m e d i a t e
interests include improving
his tennis game and “lemon
pledging his conference
table.”

School day still
starts in silence
ATLANTA (AP) – A federal judge upheld Georgia’s
law requiring a minute of
silent meditation at the
start of each school day.
U.S. District Judge Frank
Mays Hull ruled Monday in
the case of teacher Brian
Bown, who was fired from
South Gwinnett High School
last year after refusing to
hold the moment of silence
and walking out of the
school.
Bown then challenged the
law in federal court.
“We will be appealing,’’ his
lawyer, Steve Leibel, said
Tuesday. “We believe the
statute promotes school
prayer, entangles the government in school prayer.’’
During a February hearing, Leibel argued that legis-

lators’ remarks during the
debate over the 1994 law
showed clearly that it was
intended to promote religion
in
violation
of
the
Constitution.
“If it looks like a duck and
quacks like a duck it is a
duck. They were quacking
like ducks for school prayer,’’
Leibel said.
But Phil Hartley, an attorney for the Gwinnett County
schools who defended the
law along with Georgia’s
attorney general, said the
remarks by a small number
of legislators during the
House debate were meaningless.
“On its face, the act says
the statute is not intended
to be ... a religious exercise,’’
he said.

C E L E B R AT E
g ra d u a t i o n w i t h
yo u r f r i e n d s a t
FRIENDS!
Friends will be closed
Aug. 7 through Aug. 17.
Open Aug. 18 at
8:00 p.m.

509 VAN BUREN 345-2380

“ Buy any 6” Get a 2nd FREE! ”
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM COKE.
Not valid with any other discount offer.
Valid with this coupon only.
O n e c o u p o n p e r c u s t o m e r.
(In store only.)

345 -7827

GOOD
FOOD
FAST
SERVICE
AT 430 WEST LINCOLN

OFFER EXPIRES 8/4 / 9 5

Hey You!
G R A D U A T I N G

S E N I O R S :

IF YOU ARE

Graduating
IN AUGUST, YOU CAN HAVE YOUR

1994-95 Yearbook
SENT HOME.

S IGN UP

AT THE

Student Publications
OFFICE

IN THE

University Union.

Skeleton found in tub
CHICAGO (AP) – A human
skeleton encased in concrete in
a bathtub was found in the
basement of a vacant apartment building.
Building rehabber and landscaper Chris Archer, who
found the body Monday, said
he smelled a “very, very bad
odor’’ last week when a cleaning crew turned the bathtub

over out of curiosity.
“I told the owner there was
something dead in there,’’
Archer said, adding that he
suspected the tub might contain human remains.
“Who in their right mind
fills a bathtub with concrete?’’
He and building owner Tony
Hearn began chiseling at the
concrete Monday.

JUST IN CASE YOU CARE
The Daily Eastern News
will resume its normal
Monday through Friday publication schedule, except on
school holidays, beginning

Aug. 21.
Look for the Back to School
Edition on campus Aug. 19.
Our jobs here are done. We
bid you a fond farewell.

The Daily Eastern News
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board; all other opinion pieces are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial and business offices are located
in the MLK University Union, Eastern Illinois University. To contact editorial and business staff members,
phone (217) 581-2812, fax (217) 581-2923 or email cujal@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu. Second class postage paid at
Charleston, IL 61920. ISSN 0894-1599.
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Postmaster: Send address changes to The Daily Eastern News,
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OLDS STAFF
Lamb in chief....................................Joni Lamb*
Organization Wizzard.............Joni “Baa” Lamb*
News goddess...............................Sarah Drury*
Opinion King ....................Keith Weatherspoon*
Queen of the castle .......................Sarah Drury*
Toon man.............................................Rich Bird
Camera girl...............Sarah “I love Doug” Wong
Layout guru....................................J.A. Winders
Incredible Hulk.................................Matt Farris*

Wonder Woman. ....................Christina German
Miracle Man ...................................Lowell Munz
News treasure................................Betsy Jewell
Donald Trump ........................DeReese Parram
The Grinch ...............................Glenn Robinson
Smartass Inc. CEO. ..........................John Ryan
Human encyclopedia.......................David Reed
Mac Queen.....................................Karin Knoop
Keeper of the faith.......................Johnny Bough

j
s

uniors,

ophomores,
and

f

reshmen...

If you want a book waiting
for you in the Fall,
you must sign up also.

* Denotes editorial board

NOCTURNAL STAFF
Peter Pan .......................................Joni Lamb
Captain Hook..............................J.A. Winders
Wendy..................................Sarah Drury

Lost boy ........................................Matt Farris
John................................Keith Weatherspoon
Tinkerbelle...................................Sarah Wong

Lowell W. Munz
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Lunch Buffet Dinner Buffet
$ 95
$ 95
only
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Sunday Buffet
$ 95

Call 345-8668

only

FREE
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NOW HIRING SERVERS

only

6

Open Sunday thru Thursday
11:30-9:30pm
Friday and Saturday
11:30-10:00pm

R.R. 2, Box 110A • Hwy 16W • Charleston, IL 61920

BEAT
the summer

HEAT

with a

Great Haircut!
Call us now for an appointment!

345-6363
345-6363
Naoko Kojima/Staff photographer

New addition
Chad Kappes, a senior Marketing major, checks out Marty’s new awning, Tuesday after-

Creature feature to
leave students Quakin’
After a two week break
from classes, Eastern students can kick off the fall
semester with a night of food,
fun and “The Creature from
the Black Lagoon” at Quakin’
the Quad, compliments of
University Board Special
Events.
A popular component of
Panther Preview, Quakin’ the
Quad returns to the South
Quad Aug. 19, with a line up
of music, games and food.
The event will feature a
variety of late night attractions including games, entertainment, live music and

food. Giveaways will occur
throughout the night.
Prepare to quake the quad
at 7 p.m. when Minneapolis
rock
alternative
band
“Delilah” kicks off the night.
After 8 p.m., Craft Depot
workers will be painting
faces, and others will sketch
caricatures. The seated gyroscope will be available for
rides.
At 9 p.m., the game show,
Punchline, which is a combination of stand-up comedy
and audience participation,
hits the quad.
Hypnotist “Incredible

Boris” takes the stage at
10:30 p.m. followed by comedian, Hammerhead at 11:30
p.m.
As midnight lurks, the
“Creature from the Black
Lagoon” will take students
on a 3D journey through the
lagoon.
The night wraps up at 1
a.m.
In case of rain, Quakin’
will be held in the McAfee
Gym. The event is paid for
through student fees by the
University Board and is open
to everyone.
-Staff report

A VIDEO EXPERIENCE
207 LINCOLN

345-1444

New chair makes history
Anita Shelton has been selected as the
ninth person and the first woman to chair
Eastern’s History Department.
Shelton has been an associate professor at
Eastern since 1988 and specializes in
Russian and East European History.
Some of the responsibilities of her new
position include staffing, scheduling and
curriculum development.
Shelton said that among the challenges of
her new position will be “acting as a gobetween for administration and faculty
because a chair is considered both.”
The major strength of the History

Department is the faculty, said Shelton.
“We have a very energetic, talented,
diverse faculty in this department,” she
said.
Before working at Eastern, Shelton
taught at Seattle University.
She received her bachelor’s, master’s and
doctorate degrees from the University of
Washington.
Among her more recent publications is a
work on Poland entitled Eastern European
Nationalism in the Twentieth Century,
which was published in April 1995.
-Staff report

Alarming incident occurs at
University Court apartments
Police responded to a fire alarm at the
Elliott Building of University Court early
last Wednesday morning.
Upon arrival, it was noted that the second floor alarm had been activated. A burnt
odor was present coming from the west end
of the second floor hallway. Several burned
spots were a also noted on the hallway carpet, according to the police report.
Seven bottle rockets were seized in the
incident.
However, no one was able to provide any
information regarding the incident.
In other reports:
• A ta mpon d i s p e n se r i n a S t u de n t

S e r v i c e s
B u i l d i n g
restroom was
damaged.
Only the
key lock lever
was
be nt.
Damage to the lock was estimated at $25.
• A basketball camp participant reported
$25 missing from his room in Taylor Hall.
• A video game machine and a pinball
machine in Stevenson Hall were broken
into. No fingerprints were able to be taken
from the machines.

PLUS TWO
Large Coca-Cola
Soft Drinks

through Aug. 13, 1995 at

The Daily Eastern News
is your door
to the EIU community
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Warbler staff
exemplifies
Generation X

Perhaps it’s time for the Warbler to change
its name. “The lazy, self-centered Generation
Xer,” might be more appropriate.
But God forbid that anyone take the name
of the 20-somethings in vain. Oh, no! They
will be the first to tell you that they are the
generation that refuses to follow in the footsteps of their jaded
Editorial parents. They are the
generation that will
take action because there is nothing in the
world that can take away their enthusiasm,
their optimism or their golden ideals.
What a crock.
The fact is that the Warbler has become
the perfect symbol of every thing that older
generations believe about the Gen Xers.
The Warbler ‘94 was slated to be handed
out in the final weeks of the Spring ‘94
semester. But instead, it wasn’t handed out
until the summer when only a handful of students were here to enjoy it. To follow one
blunder with another, there was never an
organized method of making sure that the
students who paid for the books actually
received them.
So the books sat in boxes by the hundreds
where they were used as door stops, table
levelers and scratch paper. Finally the books
were disposed of this summer when they
were handed out – free of charge – to
incoming freshmen at new student orientation.
So if you didn’t get your book, don’t worry
about it because nobody at the Warbler really
cares. And the sad fact is that it’s about to
happen again.
Warbler ‘95 has yet to be completed, and
the staff that is responsible is nowhere to be
found.
Actually, that is not true. They graduated
and found themselves jobs, essentially
thumbing their collective nose at the student
body. And since the majority of the student
body is apparently more concerned with
which bar cards the hardest, it is doubtful
that the Warbler staff and advisers will ever
be held accountable.
That doesn’t sound like lazy, self-centered
Generation Xers. Does it?

TODAY’S QUOTE
I saw the best minds of my generation destroyed by madness...
-Allen Ginsberg

Bright minds should avoid T.V. Rangers
Finally, words of wisdom
Once upon a time in the
that get to the bottom of the
news room, there was a
Power Rangers question.
sports editor who told a funny
Do you
No, it’s not about violence.
story.
want a whole
No, its not about impressionSome of the details aren’t
able young children.
really important, but the
generation of
But yes! It’s about stupidipunch line is great, so I’ll
children to
ty!!!
paraphrase.
In an age when computer
Sports editor goes home
grow up to be
technology and advanced spefor the weekend.
mindless
cial effects have become an artSports editor goes to the
Sarah
work, how could such a badly
mall.
idiots.
Drury
made production become so
Sports editor checks out
popular?
bookstore.
More parents need to take a stand against such
With his astute journalistic ear, sports editor overinanity and refuse to buy into the Power Rangers phehears father-daughter conversation.
nomenon.
(Here’s where the story gets good, so I’ll fill in the
I know your kids are cute and it’s so hard to tell
details.)
them no, but this is about the future of America!
This certain father was checking out a book in an
Do you want a whole generation of children to
appropriate father-like fashion when his young, energrow up to be mindless idiots!
getic daughter ran up with a book on the Power
And this isn’t only about children.
Rangers.
I know several college-age people who watch the
She proceeded to go on and on about how much
Power Rangers and other garbage as religiously as a
she liked the Power Rangers and the names and spethree-year old watches Sesame Street (a pretty cool
cialties of each one. Then she asked the inevitable:
show as far as I’m concerned).
Daddy, will you buy it for me?
Stop the insanity!!!
The usual parent-child bantering began. No. Please.
Take a stand and turn off that set when those highNo. Please. No.
kicking, plot-lacking episodes grace the small screen.
Finally the child asked, “Daddy, why don’t you like
And whatever you do, please don’t tell me about
the Power Rangers?”
your trip to go see the movie.
The father then replied rather matter of factly, “I
have a moral obligation to society to not allow you to
- Sarah Drury is the news editor and a regular columgrow up to be a mindless idiot.”
Honest to God, this is what he said, according to
nist for The Daily Eastern News.
the sports editor.
Chalk one cool point up for dear old Dad!

“

”

Reform needed
for greedy lobbyist on Capital hill
Dear Editor,
The United States Senate is currently considering a lobbyist
reform package, including a strict
ban on gifts from lobbyists to
members of Congress.
The vote on this fundamental
reform is a crucial test of how independent the members of Congress
really are.
There are more than 13,000 lobbyists in Washington. Every day
gift-bearing lobbyists roam the
halls of Congress hunting for special breaks for their big-money
clients.
Free trips, expensive lunches,
tickets to sporting events and lavish gifts to Senators and
Representatives are the tools of
many special interest lobbyists. The
Congress has refused to ban these
free handout.
There’s something wrong in
Washington when members of
Congress can talk about cutting
school lunches for kids, but won’t
cut free lunches for themselves
from lobbyists.

Your turn
The Senate should adopt the
bipartisan reform proposal to ban
gifts, free lunches and free trips
from lobbyists to members of
Congress and their staffs.
It should reject the so-called
McConnell plan which would allow
lobbyists to give gifts of up to
$100 per day to any member of
Congress (or $36,500 per year),
and permits Senators and
Representatives to continue to
accept free travel, such as ski trips,
golf tournaments and tennis resort
vacations.
Under the McConnell plan, a
lobbyist could take a member of
Congress to a Broadway show on
Saturday, a ball game on Sunday,
and then fly the Senator and his
family to a golf resort on Monday!
This is the kind of monkey business the American people want to
end right away.
Consumers and taxpayers are
outspent every day by lobbyists
representing insurance companies,
utilities, banks, telecommunications
giants and every sort of big corporation looking for loopholes and
special treatment.

A strict prohibition on gifts to
Washington politicians from the
lobbyists will give consumers a
stronger voice in our nation’s capital.
Sincerely,
Pat Quinn
Former Illinois State Treasurer

Letter Policy
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerning any local, state, national or
international issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed,
the name of the author, in addition
to the author’s address and telephone number, must be included.
If necessary, letters will be edited
according to length and space at
the discretion of the editorial page
editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.
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In a Pig’s eye
Cartoonist calls it quits...again
By Rich Bird
Who’d have thought that
when I walked into the
offices of The Daily Eastern
News in November of 1990, I
would have hung around for
so long.
But hang around I did,
and to pass the time, I did a
little drawing. Maybe you’ve
seen some of it.
Funny, but it seems that
my name has become more
recognizable than my face. I
couldn’t begin to number the
times that I’ve introduced
myself and had people point
in wide-eyed disbelief.
“You’re the guy! The pig guy!”
is the usual response.
But I’d be a liar if I didn’t
admit to loving every minute
of it. Obviously it’s kept me
working for The News in one
respect or another. And as
much as I tried to give it up
in the interest of actually
becoming a student, I had to
keep coming back.
Well, this is finally it.
The fact is, there are only
so many courses one can take
before they finally give you
the ceremonial boot. And if
all goes well, I should be
throwing my cap in the air
on Sunday.
So it is with pleasure that
I’ve accepted this space to

give thanks to all of my
friends, fellow newsers,
instructors, and the people of
Taiwan for making this
award...er, Ahem!
But seriously, I really do
owe a large debt of gratitude
to a great number of people
that have fostered and
encouraged me in my silly
little endeavor. From those
who analyzed and critiqued
my work to those who just
thought it was funny (and
those that absolutely hated
it!). I think that they know
who they are and they have
my thanks.
A special thanks to the
gentleman who called me a
communist pig. It was the
best idea I never had. My
pig thanks you too.
So I’m off to the real world
to try and be as good as
everybody keeps telling me I
am. I may never achieve that
goal, but I’ll certainly have
fun trying. Thank you, and
see you all in the funnies.
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YOUNGSTOWN
•FULLY FURNISHED
•DISHWASHERS
•CENTRAL AIR
•GARBAGE DISPOSALS
•9 MO. LEASES OR 1
YEAR LEASES
•WOODED LOCATION
•PARKING PAID

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•1,2,3,& 4 BEDROOMS
•24 HR. MAINTENANCE
•SPACIOUS UNITS
•ON SITE MANAGER
•$50 REFERRAL PLAN
•GARBAGE REMOVAL PAID

NOW RENTING
FALL ‘95 - ‘96 & SUMMER ‘95

Evening
Appointments
Available

Cambridge & Nantucket
Kaori Hazama/Staff photographer

Puff the Magic Dragon?

345-2363
CALL NOW!

Taylor Sloat, 6, of Ashmore and his new friend, Justin Coffey, 4, of Oakland ride the dragon at the Coles County Fair on Tuesday afternoon.

Singing the blues
Blues trade another player
ST. LOUIS (AP) – The St.
Louis Blues traded Doug
Lidster back to the New York
Rangers on Monday for his
former defensive partner, 36year-old Jay Wells.
Wells, a 16-year veteran,
teamed with Lidster on the
backline for part of the regular season and most of the
playoffs during the Rangers’
run to the Stanley Cup
championship in 1994.
Wells, who also has played
for Los Angeles, Philadelphia
and Buffalo, scored two goals
and had seven assists and 36
penalty minutes last season
with New York.
In his prime, Wells racked

up a lot of penalty minutes,
including 226 with Los
Angeles in the 1985-86 season.
“Jay is a tough, intelligent
competitor,’’ Blues coach and
general manager Mike
Keenan said. “His leadership
will be an asset to our club.’’
Lidster came to the Blues
after the 1994 season along
with Esa Tikkanen from the
Rangers in exchange for Petr
Nedved in the deal that completed the compensation
package for Keenan’s services.
Lidster had two goals,
seven assists and 12 penalty
minutes last season for St.

Louis.
Since Keenan took over
last year, the Blues have
undergone a nearly complete
makeover. Many of the players acquired through free
agency and trades are in
their 30s, and several are
former Rangers who were
part of the championship
team coached by Keenan,
before he left in a contract
dispute to take over in St.
Louis.
In the past month alone,
the Blues have acquired free
agents Dale Hawerchuk,
Brian Noonan, Grant Fuhr
and Geoff Courtnall, all in
their 30s.

8 p.m. July 28 & 29
2:00 p.m. July 30

8 p.m. August 3,4

Let’s get ready to rumble
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) – Two
Arkansas Travelers players
were suspended indefinitely
after attacking a pair of heckling Wichita Wranglers fans in
the stands.
Witnesses at Monday night’s
AA game said Dmitri Young,
22, punched a man and Keith
Jones, 24, hit another man in
the back with a bat. Neither of
the two fans requested medical
attention.
Witnesses said at least one
of the fans kept calling Young,
who is 6-foot-2 and weighs 230

OFFICIAL
NOTICES
Official Notices are paid for by
the Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning Notices
should be directed to the originator.

UNCLEAR RECORDS
The academic records for students who have outstanding
obligations with such departments as Booth Library, Athletic
Department, Textbook Rental
Service,
Financial
Aids,
Chemistry Department, Security,
Housing, etc. will be marked
unclear. Each student should
check with all departments to
clear all obligations prior to
se me ste r or s um m er t erm
breaks and/or leaving the

pounds, “Pork Chop.’’ “That
was borderline ugly,’’ Texas
League president Tom Kayser
said about the entire incident.
He immediately suspended the
players indefinitely.
Kayser said he spent the
last three innings behind home
plate and heard the heckling.
But he said the fans’ conduct
didn’t excuse the behavior of
the Arkansas players.
An off-duty Wichita police
detective who was helping with
security at the game interviewed both players and said it

University permanently. Official
transcripts for any student with
an unclear record will be withheld and not sent to any one or
any place. A hold on a student’s
record includes withholding
grade reports and precludes
readmission, registration, or
graduation.
John Conley
Registrar
GRADE CHANGE APPEALS
Appeals to change assigned
grades must be initiated by the
student through he appropriate
instructors within four weeks
after the start of the grading
period following the one for
which the grades are recorded.
The deadline for Summer Term
1995 grade change appeals is
Friday, September 15, 1995.
John Conley
Registrar

will be up to the district attorney whether to file charges.
Young and Jones, both outfielders, left on their team bus
after the game, which
Arkansas won 6-4.
Travelers general manger
Mike Ramsey said the heckling
was going on for about seven
innings.
“It was pretty vicious. The
fan probably crossed the line,
but (Young and Jones) crossed
a line, too,’’ he said, adding that
he planned to talk to the
Cardinals organization today.

FULL-TIME STUDENT
ACADEMICALLY
In order to be considered a fulltime student academically, an
undergraduate student must
carry at least 12 semester hours
each semester and at least 6
semester hours during the summer term. A graduate student
must carry at least 9 semester
hours each semester and at
least 6 semester hours during
the summer term. This is the
rule by which the Records Office
certifies students as full-time to
such agencies as loan agencies,
good student discount, etc. If
you have questions concerning
any of this, please contact the
Records Office.
John Conley
Registrar
APPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION

Application and reapplication for
graduation for Fall Semester
1995 must be accomplished no
later than the deadline of 4:30
p.m. on Friday, September 1,
1995. The application forms are
available in the Records Office,
119 Old Main.
John Conley
Registrar
GRADUATION REQUIREMENT
DEADLINE
For a student to be considered a
Summer Term 1995 graduate,
ALL graduation requirements
must be met by 4:30 p.m. on
Friday, August 18, 1995. This
means any removals of incomplete, changes of grades, or official transcripts of academic work
from other institutions MUST
reach the Records Office by that
date. If all requirements are not
met, the student should reapply

8 p.m. July 27, August 5
2:00 p.m. August 6

11a.m. July 29; August 5
2:00 p.m. Jul 28; August 4

for graduation for Fall Semester
1995 no later than Friday,
September 1, 1995.
John Conley
Registrar
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Students who plan to take any
work correspondence from some
other college/university MUST
have that course approved in
t he R ecords Off i ce pri or t o
enrolling for the course.
John Conley
Registrar
REAPPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION
Any student who has applied for
a future semester or summer
term and then finds he/she will
be graduating at a different time
MUST reapply for graduation in
the Records Office. There is no
additional charge for reapplying.

Reapplications must be accomplished no later than the published deadline of the new
semester or summer term when
he/she plans to graduate. For
Fall Semester 1995, the deadline is Friday, September 1,
1995.
John Conley
Registrar
STUDENT GRADE REPORTS
At the close of each grading
period, Student Grade Reports
are mailed to the home addresses listed by the student--Not the
local addresses.. Please be sure
that you have requested a
change of address with Housing
if there has been a change in
your home address to which
grades will be mailed.
John Conley
Registrar
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SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED

SUBLESSORS

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Save money on auto and motorcycle insurance. Call Bill Hall
345-7023 or stop by Hall
Insurance. 1010 E. Lincoln Ave.
________________________8/2

Wanted: Extra graduation tickets.
Will pay extra. 348-1624.
________________________8/2
Nanny needed for 5 children.
Ages 10, 9, 7, 6, &4. Hours 3-9
p.m. M-F. Must have childhood
education experience. Weekend
positions
also
available.
Approximately 20 hrs. Effingham
342-3579.
_______________________8/31

Male or female sublessor wanted
Fall/Spring. Nice, furnished apartment across from Old Main.
$270/mo. 345-8655. Amy or
John.
________________________8/2
Need Fall sublessor for Atrium
Apartments. OWN ROOM and
split utilities. Call after 5:30 p.m.
217-787-5296.
________________________8/2
Immediate opening for sublessor.
Female only! House with 2 other
girls. $200/mo. Call 347-5098.
________________________8/2
Female sublessor needed. 10
month lease. $210/month. 3455133.
________________________8/2

Three bedroom available for Fall.
Ten month lease. 1528 South
Third. Fully-furnished. Call 2350405
________________________8/2
Avail. Aug. 2BR furn & unfurn
apt.
10/12
mo
lease.
Water/trash pd. NO PETS. 3487746
________________________8/2
Timberwoods Mobile Home Park
on New E. St. Road. Two bedroom mobile home for two people, new appliances, a/c, carpet.
$320/month. Also very nice, 1 1/2
bedroom
for
1
person.
$275/month. Includes water,
garbage, mowing. NO PETS.
345-4508.
________________________8/2
TWO BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4
PEOPLE AVAIL. FALL ‘95. FURNISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, LAUNDRY FACILITIES. CALL 3452363.
_______________________8/2
TWO BEDROOM APT OR FIVE
BEDROOM HOUSE WITH NEW
CARPET. 1 BLOCK NORTH OF
DOMINO’S. 348-8792 OR 2344460.
________________________8/2

In Charleston: two bedroom
house w/garage. NO PETS. 217932-4760.
________________________8/2
Studio apt. 10 mo. lease, girls only.
$250 and $200 deposit. Water and
trash paid. Call 235-3550.
________________________8/2
Two bedroom apartment, very
clean, very quiet, small patio.
Suitable for professional adults.
NON-STUDENTS. $425/month.
Deposit. 1 year lease, NO PETS.
345-6024 or 345-6550.
________________________8/2
2 bedroom house for 2-4 people.
6th Street, close to campus-nice.
Call 348-0927 after 5:00 p.m.
________________________8/2
Looking for 6 or 7 girls to share
large home for 95-96 school year.
10 month lease, close to campus.
For more information Call 3452516. Leave a message.
________________________8/2
1 block from campus, furnished
2-bedroom, water & garbage
included. $200 each. 348-0288.
________________________8/2
2-3 bedroom house. 1022 Second
Street. Close to campus and excellent condition. Call 348-5032.
________________________8/2

For sale: Two TRS-80 computers-for Word Processing. $200 or
best offer for both. 345-2203.
________________________8/2
Complete livingroom set.
Includes couch, loveseat, chair,
tables and 2 lamps. Call Marnita
348-0694.

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For more information call 1206-634-0468 ext. C57387
________________________8/2
STUDENTS NEEDED! National
Parks are now hiring seasonal &
full-time. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, +
more. Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N57387
________________________8/2
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing Industry. Earn to
$3,000-$6,000+/month + benefits. Male/Female. No experience
necessary (206)545-4155 ext
A57387
________________________8/2
All positions open - pizza
maker, waitress, delivery person
- please apply after 4 pm.
Pagliais Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
________________________8/2
Help wanted at Subway,
evenings, part-time. Apply in person.
________________________8/2
Babysitter in our home 95-96
school year. 3:00 p.m. - 5:00
p.m. Must have car. Call 3459294.
________________________8/2
Bonanza hiring wait staff excellent tips. Other positions available, flexible hours. Apply in person. 235-3141.
________________________8/2

ROOMMATES
M/F Roommate for Fall 95! 1521
11th. Private room. $200/mo plus
util. 708-789-8404.
________________________8/2
Roommates needed for nice
house and close to campus. Call
Erin. 348-1777.
________________________8/2
Needed one male roommate for
95-96 in house on 9th Street. Call
Rick at 217-234-8774.
________________________8/2
Male roommate wanted to share
spacious 2-bedroom apt. 4 blocks
off campus. $215/month, 10
month lease. 708-852-4606.
________________________8/2
Quiet male to share 2 bedroom
apartment with junior male. 9
month lease, heat paid. Close to
campus. Call Fran 345-6000.
________________________8/2
NEEDED: Female roommate to
share 3-bedroom house with two
other girls. 12 mo. lease.
$200/mo. Plus utilities. Call Terri
at 345-6568.
________________________8/2

FOR RENT
Now leasing, 1995-96 school
year. Two-bedroom furnished
apartments. McArthur Manor
Apartments, 913-917 Fourth St.
345-2231, Monday-Friday, 8 to
5.
________________________8/2
3-bedroom, furnished, 10 month
lease. $150 each. 348-0288.
________________________8/2

FOR SALE
_______________________8/21
Attention all Eastern Students
interested in joining Eastern’s
Fraternity and Sorority system
stop by 316 University Union and
pick up a rush application today.
For more information call 5813967.
_______________________ 8/2
H O R S E B A C K R I D I N G AT
R I L E Y C R E E K S TA B L E S . 5
minutes from campus. 3481424.
________________________8/2
Students, Faculty and Staff
remember The Daily Easter News
has relocated to the MLK
University Union Gallery.
Deadline for classified ads is 2
p.m. 1 business day prior to publication.
_____________________HA-00

SUBLESSORS
Wanted: Sublessor for two bedroom apartment. Includes
microwave and own room.
Great location. Call Jana 309688-1989.
_______________________ 8/2

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
The Daily Eastern News cannot be responsible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion. Report errors immediately at 581-2812. A
corrected ad will appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising MUST meet the 2 p.m. deadline to
appear in the next day's publication. Any ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot
be canceled AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be paid in advance. Only accounts with
established credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern News is subject
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News assumes no liability if for any reason it
becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
DIRECTORY
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by Jeff MacNelly

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman
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Matt
Farris
Sports editor

Blues all
tangled up
I received a mixed bag of feedback on
the column I wrote for Monday’s sports
page.
Some thought I was completely justified
in my bashing of Blues’ coach, general
manager and Hitler-esque dictator Mike
Keenan. Others thought I sold out my loyalties to the Blues.
Let me say this–I don’t like the changes
Keenan has made.
Now let me tell you why. The Stanley
Cup does have a definite chance of spending time in the Keil Center. But at what
cost?
So far the cost has been talented young
players who will realize their dreams of
the winning the Stanley Cup in a different
uniform.
To fill in the holes created by losing talent such as Craig Janney and Brendan
Shanahan, Keenan has signed aging veterans like Esa Tikkanen, Greg Gilbert,
Donald Dufresne and the list goes on. I’m
surprised K eenan hasn’t tried to coax
Gordie Howe out of retirement.
The point is Keenan wants another Cup
so bad he can taste it. He has single-handedly destroyed the Blues so he can get his
precious cup.
And the really sad part of the whole deal
is the fact that these veterans will split
the scene in a year or so regardless of
whether Keenan gets his cup.
Keenan will also bug out in a year or so,
leaving the Blues with all of their young
talent playing for other teams.
He can begin his rampage of team
destroying and fan alienating again in
another city.
To those who think I sold out my loyalt i e s t o t h e B l u e s, t a k e a g o o d l o o k a t
Emperor Keenan and his irresponsible decimation of an up-and-coming team.
To those who supported my opinion, I
thank you with a saddened heart. I hope
that together we can see the Blues come
full circle and once again become a hopelessly mediocre, yet lovable, band of ragtag misfits.

Tetsuya Kikumasa/Staff photographer

Take that!
Gena Griffis, a graduate student of physical education major, slaps a ping-pong ball back at Dan Isidor,
physical education graduate student, Tuesday afternoon in the Student Recreation Center.

New coaches set for fall
As the fall semester nears, the athletic department
continues to search for replacements for coaches
who have flown the coop.
Tom Akers has been appointed to the head coaching job for the men’s track team. Akers filled the
position after Neil Moore retired in December of
1994.
After taking control of the team, Akers coached
the indoor team to a Mid-Continent Conference title
in February. He then followed up with an outdoor
conference title in April.
“Tom came in on short notice in January and
obviously did an excellent job,” said Bob McBee,
Eastern’s athletic director.
Akers was named Mid-Con track Coach of the
Year for both the indoor and outdoor teams.
The athletic department also hired Eastern’s first
assistant volleyball coach.
Glenn Kiriyama was named to the position which
takes effect August 1.
Kiriyama has previous coaching experience at
Rutgers University-Newark, New Mexico State and
Stephen F. Austin University.
“Because of his experience at three Division I

institutions, Glenn has great experience at this
level,” said Betty Ralston, head volleyball coach.
The new assistant coach will allow for an expansion of recruiting and more individualized instruction during practices, Ralston added.
Also on the list of gaining new coaches are the
football, soccer and softball teams.
The football team gained a defensive secondary
coach in John Bowers. Bowers was selected from
more than 150 applicants.
“John brings a wealth of experience and knowledge from both the I-AA and Division I levels,” said
Bob Spoo, Eastern’s head football coach.
After losing head soccer coach Cizo Mosnia, Troy
Fabiano was named acting men’s soccer coach. A
national search continues for a permanent replacement to fill the vacancy.
And finally, the search continues to find a
replacement for Beth Perine, head softball coach,
who resigned in June.
As the fall semester rushes forward be prepared
to see new faces on the sidelines for almost every
Panther sport.
-Staff report

Lung cancer hampers Mickey Mantle’s recovery
DALLAS (AP) – Cancer has spread
to Mickey Mantle’s lungs, the baseball great and his doctor said today.
“About two weeks ago doctors said
they found a couple of spots of cancer
in my lungs,’’ Mantle said on ABC’s
“Good Morning America.’’ “Now, I’m
taking chemotherapy to take care of
the cancer.’’ Dr. Robert Goldstein,
Mantle’s transplant surgeon, told
ABC that after a “routine follow-up,
cancer had spread to his lungs in
couple of spots. This is a new problem unknown to us and it is beginning to show some growth.’’ Goldstein
said that Mantle would not have gotten a liver transplant on June 8 if
they knew he had cancer.
Goldstein was, however, optimistic

for Mantle’s recovery.
“I think we’ll see him rebound and
give him aggressive therapy.’’ A half
hour before ABC aired its report,
Baylor University Medical Center
said “a significant new development’’
in the medical condition of baseball
great Mickey Mantle was to be
announced.
One of Mantle’s doctors said
Monday night that Mantle returned
to the hospital last Friday after
undergoing a debilitating chemotherapy treatment, which did not suggest
that his liver condition was worsening.
On Monday night, Dr. Daniel
DeMarco said Mantle’s team of doctors will offer a “complete progress

report’’ on his condition at a later
date
DeMarco made no mention of “a
significant new development’’
Monday night in a telephone interview with The Associated Press.
Mantle, 63, who underwent a liver
transplant June 8 after he was diagnosed with a malignant tumor, was
readmitted to Baylor University
Medical Center on Friday, said
DeMarco, Mantle’s gastroenterologist.
Mantle has been undergoing a
series of chemotherapy treatments
that include the use of adriamycin,
which is a 30-minute infusion treatment, and cis-platinum, a nine-hour
procedure, the doctor said.

On Friday, the former New York
Yankees star had a second cis-platinum treatment, which causes such
unpleasant side effects as nausea,
vomiting and weakness. Mantle
wanted to remain in the hospital
throughout the weekend to rest, but
he likely will be released Tuesday,
DeMarco said.
“He tolerated it less well this
time,’’ DeMarco said of the treatment. However, doctors were not
characterizing the situation as a setback, he added.
“He (was) doing real well ... when I
saw him just a few hours ago,’’
DeMarco said. “He may very well be
going home (this) morning.’’ Mantle
was discharged June 28.

